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and neither encouragement nor threats could loose my
tongue or moisten my parched throat The cane was
brought and the "little bird that can sing and won't smg
must be made to sing"	by being made to cryf I did
cry, and then as soon as I got a chance I ran away
This time I remembered that my father had said never
a word of reproach—Oh, the gentleness of sometimes
violent men1—at my previous escapade, and so I ran
straight home to him and threw myself sobbing in his
arms He had heard already, yet all he did was to hold
me close and comfort me He understood me like no
one else in the world No wonder that I came to worship
him He dried my eyes and said "No more school for
you, my girl I will teach you myself" He did, and
never was such a teacher nor such a curriculum My
first lesson was to read the second book of "Paradise
Lost5', but with him to teach it was Paradise Regained
II
My father fills all the canvas of my memory of the
next three years of my life I see him standing before a
black-board, sketching Chippendale chair legs, Jaco-
bean chair backs, Roman vases He is teaching me the
rudiments of art He takes me to museums to make me
learn to see the difference between things Why one who
was both an artist and a scholar should have so ignored
the foundations of knowledge is beyond me to explain,
I suppose he was artist first and scholar afterwards
He would teach us astronomy, of which he knew enough
to become a Fellow of the Royal Astronomical Society,
but we must be able to turn the telescope on the planets
visible in the heaven before we knew how to use the
instrument But what care I for these shortcomings, he
infected me with his enthusiasm and his love of beauty
both in Art and Nature
When I was younger I used to think that these omis-
sions in my education were disastrous, but as I grow older
I find that they are only inconvenient, for I have dis-

